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CAGERS TOP PANZER FOR FOURTH STRAIGHT WIN
• frikae Kreetor

V, Eugene Vivian, assistant pror
fessor of science at the Paterson
State- Teachers College has bsen
anpointed as Director of Camping
and Kesearch of the Herald Trib-
une Fresh Air Fund, it -was an-
nouneed last; week by Frederick H.
Lewis, Executive Director of the
Fund. -

Mr. Vivian will recruit and su-
pervise the training of 250 coun-
selors needed at six camps of the
Fresh' Air Fund, He will visit ma-
ny of the eastern colleges in the
next two months to. interview ap-
plicants for camp • positrons.

Duriiig the spring semester Mr.
Vivian will again conduct a coun-
selor training course in "Camp-
ing Education" at the new. campus
of the college. Here, in an outdoor
getting, the students will learn and
practice much techniques of camp-
craft as fire building, axemansbip,
how to .lead games and songs, na-
ture guiding, map • and compass
reading, handicrafts and overnight
camping.

In July and August Mr. Vivian
will direct Camp Pioneer, the
Fund's camp at East FishkilL N.
Y. for needy boys 10 - 12 years of
age. -

Mr Vivian, a graduate of School
No. 20 and_Eastside High School,
received his degree from Mtwtclair
State -Teachers College. .He ha?

"••"?Jiafflfe~!£r»ai£ate~iTOr*c in^olUmKa;
University,- State Teachers College,
Montclair, New* York University,
and Paterson State.

Mr Vivian has taught in Park
Hidge High School, Eastside High
School, the College of Paterson, N.
Y. University, Eutgers University,
N. J. State School.of Conservation.
In addition, he has had experience
in the field of business and was
connected with Hoffman-La Roche,
in the manufacturing of vitamin C.
During the summer of 1944 and 19-
46 he was museum director at Pal-
isades Interstate Park Commission.

State's Office Staff, ha3 resigned
from her position as Office Clerk
in order to marry Mr. Harold Coat-
rich this Sunday in the Alexander
Hamilton Hotel. Miss May Byrl
hasbeen hired to fill in" the vacant
position.

Nineteen Freshmen
em.

Nineteen new freshmen were ac-
cepted by the Acceptance Board of i
the college, and began their classes
for the Spring semester last week.
By attending summer sessions
these© new students will meet
graduation requirements by June,
1954. Ail are majoring in general
elementary or kindergarten-prim-
ary education.

The following is a list of the sta-
' dents, and the high schools from
which they were graduated: Bilean
Biiinner, Irving High School; Lu-

- cy Cairioeo, Franklin High School;
Thalia Cording, Easiside High
School; Barbara Goldfine, East-
side High School; Joan Harrison,
Central High School; Elizabeth
Hunt, St-BoBaventore High School.

William Jones, Eastside High
School; Rosello Long, Eastside
High School"; Alice Marie McCar-
thy, Benedictine Academy; and
Dolores _ Maaiello, Eastside High
School.

Nine students of advance stand-
ing were also accepted. They in-
clude: Mrs. Mary Aistrup, Natale
Giancola, Angela Gifoli, Joseph
Guzzo, Magdalen Longo, Prank Me
Namara, Diana Mirahak, Mrs. Har-
ietto Simon, end Mrs,B£iIdred Wat-

Our jubilant UaRi. left to right: Back row, Mike Harraefca, Joseph Isch, Nub "Mat-
thews. Second row; Coach Ray Schnitzer, Jim Pate, Don Van Orden, Norm Reichert,
Vince Moretta, Tom Donnelly. Kneeling; Tom O'Meara, Roger Clark, Jerry DelCorso,
Lenny Frielich, and Eddie Oken.

Sun. Wedding Day
Miss Gertrude Gold, pretty re-

underclass Beauties Reign Supreme
In Annuai "Cs.iipus Queors'Semi Fsnals

VOTE FOE FINALISTS TODAY IN CAFETERIA,
BEAUTY TO BE CROWNED ON FEB. 16 AT SOPH. HOP

COACH SCHNITZER
HAPPY OVER WIN

Morelta Blazes Way
By Scoring 31 Points

By Thomas O'Meara

Coach Ray Schnitzer's Pioneer
Cagers sent the Panzer College
court men sadly on their way home
last Tuesday night, after they
dropped a 56-51 decision to our
strong local £qu*.J. The game was
played at the Paterson gym.

State, playing against some of
the Very men with whom Mr. Sch-
nitzer played bali previous to -
coacmng here, evened up their sea-
son record with the Panzer Cagers,
The Pioneers suffered a three-
point reversal in a previous game
some weeks ago at Panzer. Pat-
eraon now holds down a 7-6 won-
lost record with the previous 3 suc-
cessive victories taken over N.C.
E., Bayonne, and Jersey City. Pan-
zer now has fourteen wins as
against three defeats.

Tuesday night's win was the big
one for both the coach and the
players.1 Panzer had piled up a tre-
mendous record before they made
their fateful trip to Paterson.What
was more important the fact that
the entire Panzer agrigation was
cocky and anticipated a nig win
over the Staters. Their hopes were
shattered, however, at the Picn-.

Present "Our Song," Musical Comedy
Fell. 18120; Itomas I Weir TD Star

Robert Thomas, a junior in the business education curriculum at
the Paterson State Teachers College, will be featured as the lead in

"Our Song", an original musical comedy written by Morris Com, and
sponsored by the Phi Sigma Tau
fraternity. The play will he pre-
sented in the college auditorium
Monday and Tuesday evenings,
February 19 and 20.

Mr. Thomas, a graduate of Ir-
•ington High-School, has long had

«n interest in dramatics. As a high
school senior, he took part in this
class production of "Heaven Can
Wait". Bob has traveled widely,
having res ide in Wales for three
years. At Paterson State, he is ac-
tive in basiness education, groups
shd the Skull and Poinardl

Playing opposite Mr. Thomas, in
the lead femals role is Mary Ana
Weir, £ freshman. Miss Wier, who
is - a graduate of Butler where
she was active in many musical
productions. While in. high school,
Miss Weir exhibited her musical
abilities appearing in the chorus,
the glee elab, and the senior play.
At Paterson State, she is a mem-
ber of ""the Woman's Athletic As-
siciation.

Other students who will be fea-
tured with Mr. Thomas and Miss
Wier are Allen Simon, Sosalie Pir-
rone, Joseph Di Gangi, Cathleen
Schwartz, Joseph; Isch, Lorraine
Wierzbicki, George Messerlian,
L&rraine War, Charles Aquino,
Victor D'Addario, Edward Tarady-
1a, and Yemen Walker.

Underclassmen took the lead in beauty today when four fresh-
men and three sophomore girls were selected by paterson Staters as
semi-finalists in the Annual Campus Queen Contest co-sponsored by

the Sophomore Class the State
Beacon, and S.G.A. One of the fol-
lowing beauties will be crowned
"Campus. Queen" at the Soph, Hop
held in the college gymnasium on
Friday, February 16 from S to 12
p.m.; Mary Brosnan, Margie Bro-
man, Peggy Ann Connolly, Lois
Cooke, Roberta Schaeffer, Vicky
Voorhis, and Mary Ann Weir. Fin-
alists will he elected today in the

• cafeteria by secret ballot and wjll
»IL STinounced in the February 16th

| '-;ue of the. State Beacon along
-i ith the last ballot which will de-
rpemine which of the finalists Stat-
ers feel will make the grandest
queen. According to tradition this
beauty will b& crowned by last
year's queen, Miss Jane Grace
Battenfield, finalist in the Miss
Esquire Calendar Girl contest.
i lowers for the queen will be do-
nated by Tom Spaguclia, Paterson
ilorist. A trophy will be donated
:,v Martin Parian, Clifton jeweler.

Mr. David Maltman, • president
m" the Sophomore class, has ap-
pointed Kenneth Werner, general
tnairman of the affair. Other eom-
mittees include: Refreshments,
Kvelyn Gooss, chairman; Diane
D Agostino, - Barbara Klein, Ber-
nice Maa&3, Lucy Stamella, and
i^ieanor Lauder; Publicty, Joyce
Eslingei", chairman; Mildred Laugh-}
rey, Marian Helen Sutula, and Ber-
nice Maass.

" Decorations, Catherine Kennedy,
chairman, Giselle Hirshl,, Helens
Braga, Leanard Frieiich, Al^Dod-
son, Marty Rittenberg, Vernon
Walker, Virginia Cavaluzzo, and
Catherine Schwartz.

The "Moonlight Serenaders" will
furnish music .for the dance. Ar-
rangements - for the orchestra were
made by Peter Tacei, John Cecchi-
no is in charge of tickets.

. Bob Thomas

Notice to Veterans Graduating
In Jane 1951

A veteran "who complets un-
dergraduate study in Juse
1951 and who wishes to prog-
ress to a graduate course in
September will'be able to do
so provided that lie iilea his
request with the Veteran's Ad- -
ministration prior to the com-
pletjoii oC Ids rader gr&cfoate
studies jat jftwe.

Schnitzer had; saved for a week to
tell them about his feeling concern-
ing the Panzer club, hit the gym
floor and immediately proceeded to
make the visitors wish they had
stayed in bed-

Quick Lead

Dink Vac Orden and Vinee Mor-
etta, the "Goaiaust*1 twins, started
the scoring, Dink put in a donation
throw and set^ shot, then Vines
popped in a set to make it 5-0 be-
fore John Marra was able to draw
first blood for the Panthers. With .
the score at 6-5 the locals put on
a seven point rally to go ahead
13-5. Bill Clark and Marra put the
score at 13-9 to end the first quar-
ter.

The action picked up considerab-
ly in the second stanza, which saw
the Pioneers pull out in front 40-
38. This accomplishedby a steady
surging aEead from the beginning
of the period,, and three straight
set shots by Biotetta, Van Orden
and Norm Reichert. Vince sank a

(Continued on Page Four)

State Host To
SGA Presidents

Paterson State College will play
host to all presidents of student
government associations from ev-
ery college in New Jersey Satur-
day, March 10, it was announced
today by Joseph Iscb, president of
the association here. The meeting
will be held at the Manor House
on the the college's new campus.

The purpose of the meeting will
be discuss difficulties and assets
of the organization, and to point
out how each functions. Mr; Isch
was appointed general ehairjnan
of the affair by Miss Mary.Honni-
ker, president of the National Stu-
dent Association at the regional
meeting held at St. Peters College
last Saturday. Paterson State •was
chosen unanimously by the seven-
teen urapre&ented colleges as the
cite for the March meeting. .
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Alcoholism - Everyone#s Problem
H _ sot erewgk to heiD the fhnnkar.. up,
Vv •» n» i susj'orfe h n *fte

G-j Lett, J r

i ittentioi h-*s oeen • sm m lecent j c r s
lie C ^ f *

alcoholic beveiages nas sprung from printing presses liom jaame to
C% rforr- a Te_ "iinee ^oguf1 alcoholic din cQ, religion" g o«p and
i ifeitu ior*- J£ h gh le* _*ng have all "pent ondlesa hours research that
_*• •norld 5"av now the ==t ucne ox this s t r e s s hici cl s"I^r
tn_e- victim'' than eanrtei, tubeiculosis and infantile paralysis com
jine to! _*P on Amenc__ mv6 W e n prey to it, and are consequently
isbeled ' regular _ _ I R _ S ' Bn ippo^tent lias it grown that it^can
long r be thought of as a ' sin 01 i ' misfortune-" or a "shame'V The
Amsrieen Medical AssQt_.t_____ iaLci it a "disease^ and aa_sueh i*-_
ig n^rjonf's problem to fight it, ^usl as we jointly fight cancer
tuberculosis

Although authoiiles do HUE know what e_ie«^-sn alcoholic, it is
known that dri Vine B a sympfcomat c thing indicative of some under
Iviog emotional disturbance of which the patient may or may not b«_
conscious Unless a eurr can be found, alcoholism wilt exist 69 long as
emotional problems arise which _man finds difficult to solve, and dis-
cover escape via excessive drmgink easier than tackling the problem

Alcoholism is now listed fourth among our nation's public health
problems Of the sixty one milljon regular _nnke£& in the United
States, 3,280,000 are now chronic drinkers, and 7B0 000 ace tn the ad
vanced stages of alcoholism Statistics enow that excessive dringing
is largely a mascuLre affair Between six and seven per cent of all
American-sdu't males fall in the __de_ine or actually in_t_» alco-
holic group -whereas one and one half per cent of the ddull females

- fall in that category -E U Jellmeh reveSls m RECENT TRENDS IN
ALCOHOLIC CONSUMPTION that chronic alcoliolics increased 43 8
per cent between, the last Prohibition years and 1946

The problem is plainly set before us That society must, with every
imaginable force, attempt to solve the problem is inevitable The sixty
fow^olla- question isr Eow car it be done'

Authorities agree *hat a return of federal Fruhioition would be
undesirable inasmuch as alcoholic is an evil irrespective of time orplace
Great temperance movements directed toward the youth of America
have resulted only in giving the younger generation that "preached at
sensation NEWSWEEK (March X5,1948) reported that m Milan Colin

- *y> I~6SS8, S CUt-vff * i St _ prubl^ffi u_fike?ff w whom no SK.oao!~ CO Sin
legally be sold cut drink arrests b_ fifty per cent' However such action
would be a little value m 15Tge cities where it would be impossible for
the bartenders to identify the alcoholics on the seemingly endless lisf

The solution to th s problem, then, miiSt be found in the rehabil
itaticn >*f thej^Icohohe Selden B Bacon of Yale University in giving
the assets of such procedure says, First, it increases knowledge know
ledge about alcoholism _/**ea%ed as treatment cf alcoholics increase
Second, it spreads that knowledge better than anv athe1* tchniqu0 m
fact, without- the tberapv, wi*"hou the manifestation of suices the
other technique can hardly work Did Lister and Pasteur urge san
tation on the public did they try to eliminate dirt by legislation and
T«M»tn*e?_ laste* ard Pastaur Bhoved ths* antisepsis saved liven They

* it, dramatically, flver and over again Fro-n antisepsis, progress

A Walter Wmchell for the alcoholic is "badlj ne^ed A headquait
era and cooperation of the peoples of 4-nenca VOUJJ vut mary alco
holies back m tne hunds of soeietj în the form of heal nj, appieciative
citizens _

H. Relations CIUD
Visits Assandale

The Human Relations Club un
der tlie direction of^Dr Lom
Alteneder participated
t t A d l R f

fieldp
trip at Annandal Reformatory for
boy= lasf Mor +o ^oT"'1aao ̂ h0.?
recent study of penal law n Ne#
Jer^ev

The xnp consisted of an open
dimension is th" reformatory 1
Irsry with the superintendent ana
educational director of the jnsti-
tutior

{Contained on Page Three)

PATERSON
& TATE BEACON

Prodttttrf U monthly and*!

"Quizzifl' Uzz"
BETTE BbGGI

Question
If vou were valkmg down a

ctiet and" you came upon a thous
and dollar bill ^hat •would be the
iir^t thing you •Bould «pend it o a '

Janice Eslmge I d grat it and
ran, -aft1"r that I'd th si. abej*
now I would pend it

Don Ke_henhai er
I would pairt the town ^ed and

•Krjtn tne three cents change I
wodld -nits a, letter tn Timimcttoe
to e= if Th*> Th ng" was till

Roger
j i j b •<* for Paterson State

Leads
Outdoor Ed Club

Bring on the roam saw Bung
o- the buck saw Bring on *ne axe
and the hatehe Ana, oh yes, bring
J»I tĴ e skili^ nnd Ahe mess kit11—
ior xne new pon oi of t vc Oat
d-cr Education CI b = a woman
M Emily Greena-\ay

foi the job are Miss Greenavay
s-i i I m mugged

ApLed what lier exDeris-ne PI
ontaoor Me has been, si *> aadea
' Eugged' _ Miss Alice M Meeker

The teaching profession almost
lo«t one of its most enthusiastic
members when Miss Meeker decid
ed to oecome a barber a t the age of
four After an afternoon of ton

t f d ' home

Rugged' Greenaway

M Giet-nawai- live"= m a cot-
tage m the woods at Lake valhal-
ia N ^ ? Jersey v hei e she has
cleared her own half acre and
awed tiie logs into fireplace

.pngtns At Ls^s v»lballB she be
long to a Trial Maintenance Club
hat keeps the trails m the viemityp

(.!eai°<3 a"d "o«dition •for
hiking Summers she n charge
if Woodcraft at Ragged Moun

cam Camp Andover, New Hamp
shire

Beginning back when ^re was a
G il Secut Captain Miss Green-
«A a ha conducted h king trips
up °everal of the >ighest moun
tarns m the Bast, mciudng Mt
Washing'-on he highest of the
White rfotmtaiita m New
sb ° Lit Ma"0* D'J, +he
cf the Ci""3 Mow n.a ns m
mont a rc &t Marcy tlie higae t

the Adinroracksm New York
State

_.ked what liei nhilosophy of
mountain climbing

Keep on putting on*1 foot m front
oi t*»e othei ""

TnBv a> sne s a Cfaai
•_t? when _ comes to onen lire

COAt SET FOR CARtLLON DRIVE,
ASSOCIATION JOINS JUNIORS

aorial activities at a home,
m the. natural cou^ e of events &
certain beautiful mop of red hair
was reduced to patches with-one
long side lock left mtact for rea-
sons unknown When Miss Meeker
left for home with the assurances
of the friend £agsd six and there
fore a woman of the woria) "t&at
her mother never notice the hair
since it was now cover 1 by a
straw hat from Coney Island which
presumably camouflaged the rum,
Miss Sleeker feared her career as
„ barber would receive a severe
setback Her m sgivings proved on-
ly too true and the hand of time
draws a merciful curtam over the
climax of a budmg career

Turning Promt
TI _̂ Hf«no* AJFdalriQ^'Q " **^IT OBT

ehool TecollecHons she wanted" to
become a teacher This ambition
cdystallized i n t o determination
when she was at a Youth Confer
ence at Silver Bay, Lake George,
doling her high school days She
conducted a class n story telling
and that decided her coursp in life

Miss Meeker graduated from
Mwls School earned her B S at
Teachers College, Columbia, did

received" her M A at New York
„, and s_e-has ijow com-

pleted the requirements for her
doctorate

Experience
_ vap ed experience m teaching
followed Mi«s Meeker's path, m

the- profesison She practiced, m
New York Cit> on the eastside
during the sums-er she taught m

dav nnrsery in. the name se^wun
Later ŝ ie taught m Ridgef eld
Englewood Summer School, and
supervised in Scarsdale at the Fox
Meadows School She returned to
Ridgefield as a Principal, then
moved on to Pater on Staie She
no. taught at New York Umver
sity and is on then* roster as a
Guests Lecturer and has worked
at the Center ior Human Relations
She "has also se^ed at the Colum
bia Reading Olmit, part1"' as &
student and n^~L'1y s an assistant

Grant's Tomb
As ar interesting side light to
ii work at the Columbia Read
g Clmic, the participants- were

extended the privilege of takmg
a child o children +-o be helped
Miss Meeker too1 a boy wno was

_Js have been irade Mr Christie
says that the goal shoula be met
n a few months, aneE he also ex

pressed his attpre-iation for the m
terest snown by the junior class

Miss Lawlo has announfed that
all college review may *oo& begin
in wlm.li every chartered organi
zation wiH present out <*ut The
review will b» set up on a eompeti
t ve basi°, and an atteniDt to re-
ceive a trophy for the winning or
ganization is already underway
An adveitisement book will also be
composed and merchants and deal
ers m tfiis mnnediate area will all
be given an opportunity to cont*i
bute to the fund

Student donations may b" given
j any of the following men1 bers

of the Chimes Committee Miss
Lawlor, chairman, Guy Lot*1, John
jhEzpatnek, Jojin Flandreau, o~
Tune Perrms Miss Stroop is *ba
"acuity advu-oT of ISIB ^umor class

The drive began with a one hun-
dred dollar donation by the junior
class preceding the Christma va-
:ation Since that time much atten

tion has been focused on the drive
by citizens and educational leaders
throughout northern New Jersey

Mr Victor Christie, chairman of
_e Mumni Association and prm-

Sehool, l a s announced that tae as
soaation would like to participat"
m tne affair, an help in every
possible way Statio^nery with a
carillomc slogan will be printed,
and a letter askmg for dollar do

i will be_sent to all of the col-
lege s alumni Various .companies
who manufacture carillomc bells
have already been contaetea

ASreneder At

extremely attist e
b1 °h

coo mg Tne O1

CIUD is vamng
tha1-

Ro&e Mary Snyder and Rose Mum

nd Audrey Secakte
t Eddi Ofa

I_i g w
Loud> a

s S9f

rey Secakte
Eddie Ofaen Ken Wor

faa-H>ail?ati Joe Trfae*

rbara Ee^consaU
I Q njive a>v head esamined1

Fay off the mortgage on the
Md H "

Buy a pai at ' woolie°'
tiese warters w_ ue _> r a m '
Tffane Loof

Fsv To_ O Meara to give Girf s
Arhlet cs more publicity '
Ed Lummer

' Bav «la\ators for the late stu
dcBi asa cm-Vioned chairs ±or ire

Marge Btoman
Dr Shannon

ahatTes
et"

n l Dr Miller a file eafam-

jr"- Education
for the proof oi

Cl_r1es Stobmo
Buy a spcrt uniforn. that fits

me ind Tom >chershoek 15 shares
of P^efer-'ed Stock in Nerne Foun
Nations"*

Ivierbeth
Bu> %.nd> Guber a brighter

jacket than tha dull ony he wears
Cai-i Mwhaelowski

Mat eeats foi the cafeteria *
Larry Obsi

' Get mar*ieJ and buy a Tow boat
to acccmorate late co-n«rs at Shaf
fer Play Day '
Joe Tnone

Buy a \ibrator
•r Chuck Stobmo '

educing oelfc

Jnyaelf a aoft likf
a nudist colony '

y
who had a

tosk
lunch ior boih of them and much
to her eanstrenation hi- favorite
luncheon re*reat w a s Grant's

The dune was anable to
he'p him, however lie was talented
enough to continue his art work
to tre point where h° -srats enabled
to paint hackarop for General Mo
tors When Miss Meeker recently
•moke m Ridgefield on 'Yoa Your
Chira and Bouks s a sm_l boy
waited a*1 the gate for her He iden
txf r*d himself as he small nephew
oi the non reader who liad sent
him with
brance

a mesago of re_em

Dr Louise E Alteneder, adviser
jf the Alpha Chapter of tfce Kappa
Delta Pi, Honorary Society m Ed-
ucation, "Will attend a regional
conference of twenty five chapters
at the Madison Hotel m Atlantic
City, Thursday February lo ^ a l
ter Plock and Rith Clark seniors

the general elem^ntarj e n m
ulum o* the "allege, and Carol

irejdanus, almmas, will also at-
tend the meetings

Celebrating the fortieth anmver
ssry of Kappa Delta P1 the prn-
;ram will eonsisi of discussion

jroups, a luncheon, and a l>ancfuet
The barquet will be "held at the ho
tel in the -evening-, a t which 4ii"e
President Charles Johnson of Fi»k
University will addre s the group
The topic of his speech will be ".Ed
ucation and the Cultural Oisis

On Saturday, February 17, Dr
_teneder will also attend a m _

winter meeting of the New Jerse^
Psychological Association at Sn

University, New Brunsw"*k

Some of Miss Keeker B tfcoag&tej
about the teaching1 profession foi !
low and they are well wor^h con
sideiation She feeli that teaching
ia a satisfactory experience and
feds that she has never taught a
day that did not prove rewarding

(Continued an Col 5}

Profiles Cont-rued __
She started teaching '"with five
braids a class of fortv four chil
aren and couiage enougn to allow
them to dance to'The Glow Worm' *
She always wrote stories for her
pupils in the grades and bound
them herself for personal remem-
brances on birthdays and holidays

Miss Meeker writes a great deal
and has many spe_tmg engage
ments Among her activraes ahe
eollests antiques furniture and
jewelery, children's books and
fiirart looking hats She als~ love*
cooking especially baking

He" philosophy of life « **se
and sensible 'Take each da / as
t comes and eet the most of \i

Oner gets more than one gives to
students Enjoy everything thai
you

h

yg
experience Temper justice
merey *n relation to people,

b ' 1 I
y n a n to p e p ,

Sandburg's poem 1 love yoa Id*
*vliafc you are etc ' expraases my
thftircshts about people l
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WHO WILL BE QUEEN?
Mary

A is for her auburn hair and age
of 18 B is foi the Business Edu-
cation Course, C is for coffee, her

pet drink, D is
1 for Debits and
J Credits Club, E

for Bckstine
and his s o n g
"Bring Back The

* Thrill", F is for
. „ Freeman, her fa-

2 vonte prof f and
i , l five foot four—

'her height, G is
for her favorite
colo>.-, green, H
is. for hambur-

gers, U s for interest in W.A., J
is • for Jo's-^-where she can be
found, E is for, IT is for her light-
ness of chstter, M is for Magnoli-
as she delights in receiving, N is
for neatness in dress, 0 is for "Ob"
—-her remark of surprise, P is for
playing of piano, Q is.for qualifi-
cations well filled, R is for roller-
skating," a favorite pastime, S is
for sports clothes and swimming,
T is for a teacher of accounting",
U is for an understanding nature,
V is for vitality, W is for her

"weight

• * / * :

' - Mary
Broeman

Mery Ann
for A'Cappella Choir, B

for her favorite color—blue, C: i
her casual clothes, 0 is. for he

dimples. B is ic
oyes of Blue,
h for a fevorii
>vekname "Mil -
key;', G is fi
"George"--an e: -
pression,H is £<
1 he hearse si

* \ • a1 most hitched

j * i ide in, I is f <
! , ner favorite song

•—"If, 3 is for
Mary Ann her joval sense

Weir of humor, K. is
for knitting of argyles, L is her lil-
ty laugh, M is for music—her fa-
vorite hobby, N is for her turned-
up nose, O is for "Our Song., P is
for Perry Como, Q is for the qual-
ifications of personality in her fa-
vorite beaus, R is for roses—hor
favorite flower, S is for the stage
she can always be found on, T is
for the twinkle in her eyes, TF ]s
an understanding personality, V is
for Vally of decision—her pec
book, W is Weidner—her favorite
proff;

Lois

RAVISHING ROBERTA
A is for Age -18 , B is for eyes

of Brown, C is for contests she en-
3°y_s Altering, P. ̂ s ^o r -her danc-
ing ability, E is for her eyes o£
hazel blue, _F is for "Four Towers",'
balloon contest, which she won,'6

is for her Gift
"of gahj.H is for

I her Hips which
I won a Rhumba
|C-ontest,by jmnp-
I ing out of joint,
I 1 is .for Ininata-
f ble, J is for Ju-
* bfiant marinerrK
I is for Ke"en_sen3e
I of humor, L is;
I for Literature -
1 tier favorite sub-

ject, ' M. .is for
M a s q u e 'and
'Masquers, N in"
for -Niefc-name

."Bobbie"*" O is for Gver-whelming
-' first -impression, P is for a "Prom-

inent" figSire • around the school, Q
"is foi her reaction to semi-finalist

news "Quite Amazed", R is 'for
Hoses - Tier favorite flower; S is
for Sport clothes? T Js jfor "Tall
fellow-she" enjoys dahemg, U "is
for her Unique wit, V is' for vieac-
ous, W is for her weight - 122=

E R e l a t i o n s ^
Visits Anoandaie

(Continued from. Page Two)

Those from the college who.par-,
ticipated in. the'program were: Dr.
Louise E. Altender, faculty advis-
QTt Robert Hilton, president of the
organisation, June Baalder, vice-
president, Edward' Fritis, Richard
Stack, Allan Simon, Lorraine Mu-
rad, Marie" Ellsworth, Janice De-
Korte, Kay Edwards, Arlene Frey,
Peggy Ann Connolly, -Betty Lo'u
Carlson, Stanley Szot, Guy Lett,
Jr., and Angela Leonard].

My Clioise F©r

Campus Queen Iss

Pert Peggy
A is for her ago - 18, B is for

Brown; Ihe. color of her hair and
Blue, the color of her eyes, C is" for
the Cafeteria, the place where she
can be iourd, D is for the Debat-
ing Club, E JS for Expensive

clothes, wh ioh
ahe likec to lock
.at in windows, F
is for Food - her
favorite • delight
and Freshman,
class, G as for
Good grief! her
reactions to semi
finalist news, H
is for height 5*
6%", I is for In-
terest - Human

is for brown
iuraed hose,
10m she can
always , be

E is for
a fovor-

k t •*A jast-time, F

*•$ ^Z£ or favorite
x of paper,

1 i for Miss
1 aaway, her,

'ite proffes-
H is for her,

_i t 5'S", I is
for interest in
the arrival of
the mailman, J

is for her jargon—"chargie", K is
for knitting argyles and little
things, L is for Iw>, her nickname,
M is for membership of Masque
and Masquers,. N is for the Navy,
O is for Oh! No!—a rejection slip
is in the drawer, P is for P&Q, she
is V.P., Q is for her quiet manner
in a classroom, R is her reaction to
sanri-finalist news—"You're kid-
dingl, She is a singer in A'Cappel-
J%-3Us-£or-her. temperate.wfly-5j IT

her unique personality, V is vio-
lets, her favorite flower, W is her
weight of 105 pounds, X,Y,Z,—.

'Will the nest queen be she 1"

Bronx, -K is for Keen, her sense oi
humor, h is for her Likes - the col-
or blue, M is for Hany, the friends
that she has won, N -is for Nni
hev"previous" ambition, O " is -for
Outstanding -.in both brains -and
beauty, P. is for Photography -Club.
of which- she is secretary, Q is for
Quiet, ill class, .R.is for Reading
S is for Sleeping and Squaredanc-
ing, T^is for.,,TriBi?-the" way h°
looks in her eIothes,--IJ- is for Un-
redog, she alway roots for, V i
for Violet, her favorite ilower, W
is lor weight, 125 .pounds, XYZ—
a grand gal!" •

Mischievous
Marge

A is for her age of 19, B is f<W
the Beacon Press Soom, the plaee
she can always foe found, C is for

i ^ k
y, D is for 35ra-

roafcica <Hasqne
« n d Masquer's
3

l i r ) , E is for
eyes of blue, F is
foi Feature Edi-
tor of Beacon,
is fir Gamma
Ph. Lambda, H
is for iabr of
biown, height of

Marge 5T'f and humor-
Broman , us . escapade of

diving' infcoi Manasquan Biver imtdt
I is for "If"—her favorite song, J
is for jargon: "Don't be so fun-n-
ny!", K is for knitting navy blue
wool socks, Ii is, for liking .the col-
or blue, M is, for Marge, her nick-
name, N is for naturalness of man-
ner, 0 is for "Oh, Fiah Feathers",
a favorite expression, P is for pen-
etrating enthusiasm, Q' is for quick
sense of humor, R.iS foV Repre-
sentative jto S.G,A.,'".aBd-L Hoest
Beait."3.is for'.swimmJBg agdsgarSB-
(Historian of W,A."Ai sr.il-..Snap-
dragons, T is for .turning point-in
life, U is for unquestionable ;love
of "music, V is fo? versatile,"W'is
for weight of iO5, S,Y,Z,—;''

V1VACI0US VICKff

Freemaa Publishes
34-Page Bulletm!
- Dr, M. Herbert Freeman," head
of the business .department of .the
Paterson State Teachers college,
has had published a M-paga bul-
letin -entitled "Basic Easiness Edu-
cation fox Syeryday Living";

This publication released through
Delta Pi Spsilon fraternity, from
the" South-Western Company last
week, is a preliminary report of
a basic business education study.
made by Dr. Freeman while on
leave of absence as" senior special-.
•1st m business education with the
U. S. Office of Education in 1948.
The Btudy was made through the
cooperation of Delta Pi Epsilon,
national honorary graduate frater-
nity in business education and the
U. S. Office of Education.

The .report consists of six-chap-
ters as follows:. The Importance
and Purpose of the Study; Review
of Current Literature; Determina-
tion of Common Business Expeii-
encej Teaching the Basic Business
Subjects; Preparing Competent
Teachers; and Recommendations.

The South-Western Publishing
Company of Cincinnati, specialists
in business and economic educa-
tion, published "Basic Business Ed-
ucation1' as their Monograph 74.

Dr. Freeman IB widely known as
author, lecturer, and editor in bus-
iness Education. He i& the nation-
al president at- the Dejta Pi Ep-
ailon fraternity.

A is for A Cappella Choir, B is
for her -Brown-hair* C i s for Com-
ing to PSTC, the turning point of
hex life,. S is for Darieins; fhe-Ad-
agis, E .is for ;eating - ckow mein
in the cafeteria, P is for. Five feet-

one and three
quarters - h e r
height, G is for
Grcen,her favor-
ite color.H is for
ITp/el eyes, I is
fo- hsr .-favorite
Gong, - "I'm. iis
The Mood for
IJOVC", J is for
her Jolly sense
of humor," "TL" is
for Enitting,L is
for. Lilacs, her
favorite flower,
M . is for Sfasie,"

her favorite subject, "N is for' her
Nick-name, Vicki, 0 is for "Oh Me!

Gee!" her reaction'to the semi- fin-
alist news} P is-for Playing the :Pi~
&JW, Q is. for Qqiek to laugh, R"is
for Headmg,:"£-fsvorite-pasW,ime,
S is for Sports1 • "sspBCialjy "footr.
ball,-T.. i= -for "hsr Tailored-clothes,
U is "for. her Use of . expression,
"What am I going to "do?" V'is
for Mr. Vivian/her"-favorite, prof-
fessor, W is for her"weigat"-.I04,

FOLLOW THE' BEACON'S.

TO? FEATUKES IN EACH

AND E^̂ SH-Y ISSUE. - ...• '•

CAN YOU HELP US IMPROVE YQtJR PAPER?"1

• I w o u l d l i k e t o s e e m o r e •" ; • :
 : - : '

.____ ^L. News . \ :" ':'•_'"
„ „ Christopher Cricket ' '

- ^ Introducing-
• _̂_ Quizzln* Liz

, Pictures ' . . '
. ••-, C a r t o o n s

Others
' I would iike to see" less
• " -.: News ; " " .:'

___^ .. Christopher Cricket ' ' .
"__ , P o e t r y • - • • ' • ' '

Q u i z z i u ' L i z
Sports

__„ Pictures
___ Others

" I Ifke t h e f o l l o w i n g , t y p e o f p a p e r : . . . . _ . . . - .
„ ._ Glossy Finish " - •• '

„ „_ dui',rough f iuish,s«ch as this issue

I would like to see mqre
. Human Interest Stories
. Student Contributions

A few. suggestions that I have for improving; the Beacon are
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In The
S p o r f S i g h f

By Joe THme

MID-YEAR INVENTORY
So far this year, the athletic teams representing Paserson Sta

have fared qyire well in competition with other colleges.
The bs'&etbaU team has shown Disked improvement in its late

eatings. One vf she big reasons for this imprcTemsnts is the fir
playing of Norm Reichert. Norm has found5 the scoring range in a
past few games, but more important still is Ms defensive work. Tl
N,CE. game springs Zo mind as an example. Newark's Herb Iris &i
U points m the first half, but could manage to score just three in tl
half when Norm waa give:! the sssignmsnt -of guarding him.

The 1-2 scoring punch of Vmce Moretta and Dink Van Orden art1*
l?een an important factor in -the offensive department. Tom Donnell ,
Joe Isch, Jerry Del Corse, and Reichert hav& also come through wii'
double figure performances aad have welded a well-balanced attack.

Right now, possibilities look good for a 500 or better season. Now
lets look at the . . .

FENCING
team. State's swordsmen nave yet to taste defeat this year. Their vic-
tim? include Fordham, St. Peter's, Newark Rutgers, and Cooper Union.
The team, led by a strong, veteran foil squad, is looking forward to
the match against Pace Institute. The New York Inflicted the lone loss
on State last year and the Pioneers are seeking revenge. Finaay, let's
eibeck on the . . .

FOWLING
team. State's pinmen have won four of five matches, Led by John
FHzpatrjck, Chuck Sfctobino, and Max Minor, the bowlers stand an ex-
cellent chance of eoppmgthe NJ.I.A.C. Round Robin since they have
beaten some of the teams they must face.

S w o t t o f f Win For Fourth Time;
Cooper Onion a n l Rutgers

CAGERS PLAY TONIGHT
Tonight the red-hot Pioneer csg

-s will travel to Glassboro to test
'assboro State. Sore to see action
e Vince Moretta, Norm Reichert,

J * Iseh, Jerry Bet Corse, Bos-Van
i'-den, and Tom Donnelly. Jim
i ite, Bob Matthews and the rest

the squad will be ready if their
i-si&tance is necessary, in taking

j lie win. G.assboro promises to be
ipagh customer if they show the

1 furra they displayed in ssoring 89
g i ̂ «>ints against.

WHAT SHALL. THE WARM WEATHER BRING?

Norman Bekhert

Basketball stat sportlighted to-
day is Norman Reichert, .senior in
the General Elementary curricu-
lum, and member of the varsity
basketball squad.

One of the outstanding players
to donn a Pioneer uniform is "old
reliable", Norm Reichert. Silky, as
his friends call him, appears to^bs
an Hume on *. basketball court. He
plays a hard, steady type of ball,
and is cool in the clutch, to say
nothing of his possessive ball
handling-, "Set -siKHrehrg-is" Norm's: ™?- reeks^-the
favorite way of collecting points,
but his one-handed ~pusa shots have
come in_ handy many times for
State.

Norm acquired his basketball
There has been a considerable amount of talk among athletic mind-(powers at Sastside High School,

ed students about a spring sport at Paterson State. Tract aas been
suggested to fill the prodigious hole created by the discontinuance of
our old warm weather stand-bys, baseball and tennis. Many arrange-

where he'piayed on the varsity club
in his junior -and senior yea?. He
has also played some bail for the

build Tip a wioaittg organization of Olympic Profeegs, j g g
from &e w&y State's male enrollment is slowly decreasing rather than
increasing, an insecure trttckteam quite posaibly would never improve
one iota from year to year. Student tu-nout meets would amount to
nothing, if the same situation arises that was apparent at baseball
games and tennis matches in the past. It was so bad last year, that at
one of baseball games a small group of State rooters found pleasure
m heckling oar own players rather than cheering them on. A second
chance certainly should not be given to fans sueli as these by exhibiting
an unsuccessful group of athletes.
One Solution Would Be . . .

to build up a strong intramural program. This would serve a triple
pttrpoae. First, it would solve the problem of offering a.spring activ-
ity to sports-minded male students. Secondly, it would give aspirants
sufficient practice in their chosen sport, and give them a chance tff de-
termine whether or not they could make a varsity team of their choice,
if it wou!d;be.bes_t;to change to something else. Finally, it would give
the scliooi achance to see just which sportor sports weald be most

t l f i t i i th fct Wh t thfor reorganization in the fcture. When ws move to the new
campos the male enrollment stands a good chance of increasing, which
will offer better possibilities of- "winning p̂OTt?- .._ ". ...

An, intramural program is up to all you students with the eager
faces/ So, if you want to participate in some sport other than ping-
pong this spring, show that you're interested in this idea. Ife's going
to be *oo nice a season to be doing nothing, -

L&irte if IH Jik iiJjm>
bj MARIE LOO? and teih LAWLOR

For tfes first tass is S6!!} years fae t^rnSut -«r tsskstb^H hss
been enough to warrant a round robin tournament. The Fresnman class
13 %i"l\ represented but not enough %p&u"elsss.m6n have tumea out to
make up more than one team Come on $ou Sophs and Juniors "et
bdhmd your team

Newark State has invitea us so play ball or. t&e.r home co_rt vJ.
March 8tl> Two teams from Paierson will be chosen soon Onlv those
who have turned out for practices regularly w ill be allowed to attend
So make sure Molly Davis, our basketball chairman checks VGU m

e"ig practices
CAMPING WEEKEND

Alt you lagged girls Who yearn -ts^re in >-he <;-: 23,$ wide out-y gg g y <; ,$ de out
doors, sign up s i soon as possible, on *he T 4. Â  tulietm board. The
WAA Stk S FVf A A is going to Stokes State Forest iht
The approximate cost is $2 bO per day fyc room £
be- that if
needed*

The ea&jutive committee of the A.A _..._ r ™.™
final 100 print award We thought l- only fair to Teward these extrs-

of June 1, 2, 3.
p y id board But remem-

sign up you are obligated to go Cars are urgently

haa provided for an extra
j g

zealous gjils for thpu outstanding shrnag their yea-

New sportiight received
th L ll k

Elxecativa committee notified Misa
t f l hJ

pg t f e d Misa
Bertha Lawrence, well known rooter of girls athJe* cst of oar sprmg
b&nqust . Chairman, please hand in your semi annual reports , . .
K t h S h a t ' k l k d " B l k b t " VI l

p
y hwarts's sneakers

pins ordered

y
"Blockbaitsr""

p
VI el sward

JM»«» have been presented in favor of re-kindling a college track Paterson "Y" in the past.
aauad. The fact remains, however, that this sport is one of the moat I TheJr\M.C.A, still plays an im-
difficult to pat into operation. I t wosld" take at ieasx xbree ywn= tojpc*ta.«,-r™ is Ssrss's routine, ss
*_«.*>—, a wfoa&tg organization of **0IymDic Probegies", and judging he still worka out there, and takes

' ^ ^ - " ' * * •" *— pride in the fact that he is an ex-
ceptional diver and swimmer,wMch
he keeps on a high par at thff "Y*1

•pool. Movies and television are fa-
vorites with Norm,-he likes Jimmy
Durante in particular on On T.V.
You can also bring on the steaks
and french fries—"I love 'em, I
swear I do!"

Graduation is coming up for
Norm this June. After he bids a
fond farewell to State, he plans to
teach if i e is not called into the
service. .Being a vet, Silky is class-
ified 4A. This should keep him a
civilian for "enough time to start a

Beat iontoSair,
U » ToLT.IL

BatersoE Si3te*e Woman's Fene-
rrg " a n pB-tSnijat"1 it two sist-
chea '•ecertl'"', *neetmg Montclair
and N Y.U m scheduled competi-
tion.

Toe Montelair maieh was taken
Tsry-aasJy1 by a score of 7-2 This
was the second time thia year that
Paterson waa vi"tonous over
Montclair Our varsity squad was
regresemed by Gloria. Bevelacquar
rvo -Bnns-one loss, Vera Pizzarelli,
tv?3 wins-one loss, and Lorraine
War, three wins The J V team
lost by a so-"1 of 9-7 Catherine
Kennedy^ Grace Monaco, and Ar-
lene Eufaui each won and lost
two bouts, Lucy Stamilla took one
and tost three

At N Y U . Monday night our
girls last by the close margin J3i
S-4 Gloria Bevelacqua and "Vera
PizEsrelli both ^id a splendid Job
Bacn. took, twg boufce aad Joet one
Lorraine Murad lost all three The
J V*" took ftei? msteli fey the

f 5 4

Cagers top Ponder
For 4th Straight

{Continued from Page One)

deuce to end the first and. send
both clubs to their dressing rooms
for their mid-game breathers. :

Second Half
The Paterson Staters came back

after their refresher " pause and
proceeded to snow the Panthers
that they meant'business and were
out to make it a big victory. The
Pioneers outscored their opponents
19 to 13 to take a commanding
lead.

In the final 3tanza, the Panzer
Cagers saw the Paterson quintet
^ky- reekst^ihe 5eo*6.-±ss:

158-41-^!
fifteen point lead. At this point,
however, the locals cauld score net
longer, and -bad1 to. work -doubly
hard to stave off a late despera-
tion rally by Panzer. The visitors
notched ten straight points in the
closing minutes of the game* This
was accomplished by two baskets
hooked in fay Joe Guthrie, and sinr
gle two-pointers by Marra, . Bill
Clark and Gordon Mills. The b&t-
t l e vt with Marra frantiejv.
scrambling-with, Joe Iseh for
session of the bairr " -.•--.

Team Victftry
Vinee Moretta regained his 20

point per game average by notch-
ing 10 field goals and eleven out of
thirteen free throws for 31 points.
He now lias 260 points for a
stretch of thirtee. games^-Although
Vines seored over half the winners
points, he was undoubtedly hust-
ling for the team. He ~was unstop-
pable in the point "scoring depart-
ment. Every one of the players to
get-in the game for State, played
an important role in the victory,
each eager moved the ball with
dsliberence and coolness,land all
gavetop-notch performances on de-
fense. The win was clearly a team
victory. ' _ :

Big Joe Isch had trouble scoring
for the second straight time. Joe
Guthrie proved to be the thprs in
Isch's side Tuesday night. Gnthrie
successful!/ foiled Peterson's big
center's point making attempts
with apparent ease. "Panzer'sNJ6&
woula go upm the air with the eag-
er as Isch would attempt & pivot
3hot, and block it with his big mit.
Joe managed to drop-in a pivot
Sawfe, hawevsr, at a time when it
really counted

IS 58
12 49
13 44

1» 8 46 4J
7 E 88 8.8

TOTALS

Qpp Total

Id 328 2S3 167 S25 SS 5

13.883 293 Hi 110 59,2

1 lT^ehen, f 1
S USseb, e ]
X SJDel COFBD, « C

1 ltodl %

Paterson State Teachers
„_ Feacsrs -defeated--Cotter

Union by a 18-11 score last Saitar-
day afternoon, in the Paterson gym.

This was the fourth match the lo-
cal swordsmen have won in the.
current Season.
•'. The' preceding." Saturday after-
nonn, the Fencer's defeated New-
ark Rutgers by a score of 21-6 &\-
soat- t te Paterson gym.

The Pioneer foil team, consist-
ing, of Bill Reda, Bob Hilton and
Tom Kennedy, enjoyed their first
shutout of the season, beating the
visitors, 9-0. For Reda the. shutout
was complete as he won his three
bouts by 5-0 scores. Tom Kennedy
did almost as well, putting down
his three opponents'by identical
scores of-5-1= ---'•-

In spite of their poor showing
in the ̂ opening match, the Cooper
Union fencers made a fine come-
back in. the- epee match, defsating
•the Pioneers, 7-2. Victc?-.1 Lignori
set the pace for the visitors with
three bouts; while Ray Yanden-
Berghe won the only two- bouts
the local epeeman could take.

In the sabre match double vie-'
tories f or Ant&niuk and Homey and
a single-win by Canova gave the
Pioneer cut-and-thrust boys a 6-4
victory, making the total scores
16-11 for the Aome team,

Paterson fencers will meet one of
tine strongest teams on their sched-
ule when Drew University invades
the Paterson. . .

v Paterson State's bowlingf team
continued its.winning ways at the
expense of Mpntalair State Tsacli-
ers College in » match, bowled at
the. PaterspnV Recreation i Center
recently. The Pioneers swept all
three games by comfortable mar-
gins. Earlier this season, the In-
dians fell victim, to State, but not
as emphatically as the moat recent
meeting. ; • -. . - - • - "

The first game was the closet
and although State led slightly go-
ing into the last frame, Dick Delia
Penta and Max Minor,.- finished
strong to guarantee victory by
twenty pins, 787 to 767. Minor re-
corded a fine 203 game and Delia
Pentagaye_ solid backing with_171.

Stndent-eoach Chuck Strobino
returned to the lineup for the se-
cond game and State coppeisgaiii,
878 to 8S5. John FifeBpatarick splint-
ered the sticks with a 210 effort,

i Delia.Penta chipped in with
strong backing on a 180 game. Hot-
ley registered a 196 score for a
losing cause." . ; • ' -

Wife. th§::pressure off in $be lsst
game, the acore slipped, somewhat
butState'a victory margin was still
decisive. Fitzpatrick and Minor had
558 and 536 series respectively.
Ralph Favilla recorded a 543 ser-
ies. , .

Earlier last week the Pioneers
slapped down Panzer in all three
games, John Fitzpatrick came
through again with a 210 game and

535 series, Maasar led Panzer
with a total of 514. The total m&t-
gin of pins was 173. The team had
a re-mateh with Panzer this week
but results were not available at
press time.

The howlers will represent State
in the New Jersey Inter-collegiate
Athletic Conference Sound Robin.
They -vUl be competing against
Montclair, Panzer, Fairleigh-Bick-
mson, and BloomxMd. In view of
their past successes against Panzer
and Montciair and due to the fact
that Blouinfleld does not haves a
team, Stated chances look good.


